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SENDAI INTERNATIONAL
BANJO FOODS
AIRPORT PREPARES
TO SPICE UP
FOR PEAK TOURISM
INTERNATIONAL
CUISINE WITH WASABI

N

othingcomplements the hint of
sweetness of fresh sushi quite
likethe robust flavour of wasabi
mixed withsoy sauce.
Traditionally usedfor its
bactericidal propertiestokeepsushi from
spoiling,wasabi isa stapleof Japanese
cuisine. Thispungent spice madeBanjo
Foods a regular fixture inkitchen
cupboards and diningtables. Since 1952,
Banjo has beenenhancing dishesand
helping enrichJapanesecuisine withits
widerange of saucesand dressings.
Banjo initially soldits wasabi powder
tosushi chefs. Fromproducing wasabi
powder, Banjo slowlyexpandedits
product linetohelpchefs, and even
homecooks, diversify their menus.

Banjo’s mouthwatering saucesand
dressings include wasabi, gingerkabayaki
barbecuesauce, ponzu dressingand
manymore. Banjo grows its wasabi in
Shizuokaprefecture, which isconsidered
the birthplaceof wasabi.
“Delicious, quick cooking, very
tasty and nofail – these are our product
concepts. Our productscombine
traditional Japaneseknowledge
withmodernskillsand technologies
tocreatesaucesthat complement not
onlyseafood, but alsomeats and
vegetables,”saysCEO IchiroYoneyama.
Complementing its field researchin
restaurants samplingdifferent dishes,
Banjo works withchefs todiscovernew
local applicationsfor its products. Banjo

NANTSUNE DELIVERS
PROFITABILITY
THROUGH CUTTINGEDGE FOOD
PROCESSORS
High-speed precision cutting devices
with hygienic designs that assure
unrivalled safety, quality and ease of
cleaning have made Nantsune’s meat
slicing machines the No 1 in Asia.
Since 1929, Nantsune has been
providing high-quality Japanese food
processing machines and meat slicers
that add tremendous value to its
customers’ products. These machines
have proven to increase profitability
for customers who have used
the equipment.
“We will not sell our machines
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if we do not see how it would help
increase our clients’ earnings,”
says Tsuneyuki Minami, president
and CEO. “Creating profits for our
customers is our primary objective.”
With that objective set out, Nantsune
helps its clients – mainly restaurants,
hotels, supermarkets, butcher shops and
food processing factories – figure out the
best products for their own customers.
In one of its main markets where pork
consumption is low, the company has
encouraged clients to process chickenbased products such as chicken sausages

alsoconsultswithculinaryexperts in
using its productsfor other cuisines.
Banjo distributes its saucesand
dressings through B2B and B2C channels
acrossthe UnitedStates, China and other
countries. The company seeks tofurther
expandits sales network, eyeing
distributorswithexpertise incoldchain
and knowledge about Japanesecuisine
inFrance, Italy and Germany.
“Thereare manywasabi
manufacturers worldwide, but the
Japanesetruly knowthe taste of wasabi.
Banjo providesauthentic wasabi that
isnot onlyspicy but alsotasty, flavourful
and aromatic. Wewant tobring Banjo’s
authentic wasabi tothe world,”
Yoneyamasays.

Tsuneyuki
Minami,
president
and CEO

and chicken nuggets. The company also
makes sure that customers promptly
receive after-sales services such as
repairs and parts replacements.
With an annual revenue of 5 billion
yen in Japan (HK$355 million), Nantsune
is targeting an annual revenue of 8 billion
yen in three to five years and hopes to
boost its export rate from 10 to 15 per
cent. To meet its targets, the company
seeks to fortify its presence in China, its
biggest market, where the company
has a subsidiary and a proposed
manufacturing plant.

Nantsune is also eyeing to increase
its business in Southeast Asia by
engaging more distributors and setting
up a sales office by next year. Vietnam
and Indonesia are the company’s most
important markets in the region.
“In Asia, where populations are
getting bigger, our customers need to
increase their productivity. We come in
with our high-speed machines to meet
that increased demand,” Minami says.
Nantsune also seeks to increase its
distributorship in the United States,
Canada, Mexico and South America.

There isa deeperhistory tothe Tohoku
regionthanthe Great East Japan
Earthquake. Hometothe Yamadera
mountaintemple, a century-old complex
that isconsideredamong the most
beautiful temples inthe country, Japan’s
deepnorth offersrichhistory and
breathtakingscenery for all seasons. It has
morehot springs and ski slopesthan
Hokkaidothat Japaneseand Taiwanese
touristshaveknown for years.
“TheTohokuregionisthe treasure
landtotourists,”saysTakuyaIwai,

CEO of Sendai International Airport,
concessionaireof the airport hub
since its privatisation in2016.
Passenger traffic has beenrising
steadily, exceeding 3 million annually
withexpandeddomesticservices,
including the newest route toIzumo
serving travellerstoJapan’s oldest
Shintoshrine. Seoul, Taipei, Shanghai
and Beijing are alsodirectlyaccessible
fromSendai International Airport, given
vibrant tourism flowing aroundTohoku’s
year-rounddestinations. Pursuitsin
Takuya Iwai,
CEO

Japan’s deepnorth range fromskiing
and seeingfrost-covered trees during
the wintertoexploring cherryblossom
fieldsinApril, grand festivals duringthe
summerand vistasof riverside mountains
lushwithautumnleavesinthe fall.
Expecting 4.1 million passengers
by2020and 5.5 million by2044, Sendai
International Airport isboostingcapacities
and offeringairlinesflexiblepricing.
It isopening a new annexethat provides
three morewickets and two bus gates
thisautumn. Moreshoppingand dining
zones will alsobeadded toexisting
amenities suchaspassenger lounges
and resting rooms, cycling and runners’
ports, generousparking spaces,
restaurants and spas.
Since Novemberlast year, Sendai
International Airport has beenproviding
direct ground-handling servicestoentice
moreforeign airlinestouse the airport
asa hub innortheast Japan. It iskeen
oncollaborating withmorepartnersto
opennew routeswithinthe region,
especiallyinHongKongand Thailand.
“Ourmission istobring the world
toTohoku, sothingswill change
rapidly,” Iwai says.

MIPOX PIONEERS POLISHING
SOLUTIONS IN ASIA
Intricate forms of technology often rely on
a myriad of carefully assembled
components to function. In such complex
appliances and infrastructures, the magic
truly happens in the elaborate details,
down to the tiniest, refined fragment.
In terms of being a one-stop provider
for polishing services and products,
Mipox outshines the rest.
As a leading Japanese supplier of fine
finishing abrasives, Mipox has honed
its expertise in the industry for 93 years,
working with key players in the
automotive, semiconductor, optical fibre
and electronics industries. Specialising
in top-notch polishing films, coarse
abrasives and film coating services,
Mipox has completely dominated the field
of supplying polishing requirements
for hard disks. It is the sole manufacturer
of the 0.3-micron abrasive film – a final
and crucial addition to the production
process of hard disks.
Mipox accredits its success to serving
a high-demanding niche market,
collaborating with Japanese universities
in research and development to perfect
both its products and processes. After
coating, slitting and polishing surfaces to
achieve ultra-fine results, Mipox includes

Jun Watanabe,
president and
CEO

inspection options to ensure utmost
efficiency. The company’s ability to rise
above the industry’s limitations has also
been fundamental to its progress.
“We enjoy taking on challenging
requirements,” says Jun Watanabe,
president and CEO of Mipox. “We
want tough demands – so give us
difficult challenges, and we will solve
those issues.”
Relentless in its pursuit to gain assets
in coarse abrasives and increase its
presence in Asia, the company acquired

Nihon Kenshi (Nikken) in 2016. Mipox
currently operates its regional
headquarters in Singapore, three factories
in Japan, and one each in China, Malaysia
and India. It plans to broaden its reach
in Southeast Asia by opening a factory
in Ayutthaya, Thailand, together with
its existing joint venture in the region.
Mipox is keen on expanding its
global network and looks forward
to forming partnerships with distributors
and collaborators to expand research
and development.

Article written by Discovery Reports Group and published in the South China Morning Post.

NIPPON A&L BOLSTERS GLOBAL
STRATEGY, EYES MORE
INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS
Withstrongerdemandprospects for
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) in
Asiaand the world over, leading ABS
resin manufacturerNipponA&L seeks
toexpandits overseasmanufacturing
presenceand market reach. Inoperation
for almost half a century, the Osaka-based
company has established itself asa
trusted total solutionproviderof standard
and special gradesof ABS polymers
tofirst-tiersuppliers of major global
Japanesecar manufacturers.
Jointly owned byrenownedchemical
manufacturers SumitomoChemical
and Mitsui Chemicals, NipponA&L
isstrengthening its supplychain network
that spans Asiaand North America. It has
factories inJapan and a joint venture
for plastic compounding and sales offices
inmainlandChina and HongKong.
NipponA&L operatesinThailandand
other Asean markets through a joint
venture withIRPC, and has built a solid
client baseinIndia via a joint venture
withBhansali Engineering Polymers.

Inlinewithits global strategy,
NipponA&L openeda representative
officeinDetroit inJanuary last year,
targeting toserve Japaneseautomakers
inNorth America. It now aimstocarve
a presenceinMexico.
“We’reopentoworking withlocal
players, whether through joint venture
ortechnologylicensing, tofortify our
global footholdand boost capacity,
and createwin-win solutions with
themvia technologytransfer,”says
Toshiro Kojima, representativedirector
and president.
NipponA&L focuses onthe
automotivesector, foreseeinghuge
opportunities inthe segment with
automakersusing moreof speciality
polymersand expanding their domestic
capacities. It alsocaterstoleading
companies inthe homeappliance
and electronics industries. Apart from
ABS resins, NipponA&L produces
specially designedstyrene-butadiene
rubberlatexes tomeet paper coating,

Toshiro Kojima, representative
director and president
lithium-ion batteries and tyreapplications.
“We donot compete withmajor resin
manufacturers volume-wise,” Kojima
says. “Ourcommitment istodeliver
highlyvalue-added productsthat
enableour customers toproduce
superiorsolutions. Wealsoprovide
technical assistance, sales support
and application development.”

FOODCARE FINDS SOLUTIONS TO HELP
PATIENTS WITH SWALLOWING DIFFICULTIES
Dysphagia, ordifficultyswallowing, is
a growing concern that could haveserious
consequences, especiallywiththe elderly.
AmidJapan’s rapidly shrinking and
ageingpopulation, pioneeringcarefood
specialist FoodCareistakingonthe battle
against dysphagia – and raising the overall
quality of lifefor sufferers – with
innovativefoodsolutions.
Searching for waystoprovide
patientswithfoodthat iseasierto
swallow, YutakaTakeuchi founded
FoodCarein1997. Guidedbyits
president’s vision, entrepreneurial spirit
and experience, the company cameup
withfoodthickenersand aninnovative
product calledSuberakaze, anenzyme
gellant that allowsfoodsuchasrice, meat,
fishand vegetablestobeturnedintoa
jellylike substance for easierswallowing.
Thisproduct has becomea favourite since
its launch12years ago and isbeing
introducedintooverseasmarkets.
Today, the company isthe leaderin
foodsolutions for dysphagia patients.
“Thekey istobeabletoquickly

Yutaka Takeuchi, founder
and president
determine what consumers needand
beabletocomeupwitha solution,”
saysTakeuchi, who established
FoodCareinresponsetoJapan’s
increasingseniorpopulation.
InadditiontoSuberakazeEnzyme
Gellant, coreproductsinclude Suberakaze
Meat - FoodSoftener, and the highly
versatile Neo-HighToromeal III - Food

Thickener. These are available in
Taiwan, HongKong, Macau,
Singapore and mainlandChina.
FoodCareiscomingupwithmore
medical nutrition productsfor dysphagia
patients, who usually sufferfrom
malnutrition. Takeuchi alsofounded
Careido, a company that specialises in
developingdysphagia-related equipment.
FoodCareemphasisesthe importance
of education indevelopingits products.
Its excellent relationshipwithprofessional
medical industriesallowed it toget
additional supportingdatafor research.
Employees are alsorequiredtoearn
certificationsfromorganisations such
asthe JapaneseSociety of Dysphagia
Rehabilitation.
Looking toexpanddistribution
partnershipstofurther develop and test
its products, FoodCareislooking into
conductingmultipleclinical studies
indifferent countries.
“We would liketospreadour knowhow about dysphagia acrossthe rest of
Asiathrough education,” Takeuchi says.
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ASAHI TEC SERVES GLOBAL
CLIENTS WITH ONE-STOP
WHEEL SOLUTION

B

efore it became one of the 10
leading aluminium wheel
manufacturers in the world,
Asahi Tec honed its expertise
in iron casting and forging over
100 years.
Founded in 1916 at the beginning of
Japan’s industrial expansion, the
company advanced in the field of light
alloys to become a global name in the
production of aluminium wheels and
cast parts for Japan, Southeast Asia and
China – in an era of rising vehicle
ownership and vehicle manufacturing
across Asia-Pacific.
“Our strength lies in our high
Japanese quality,” says Hideki Aoyama,
president and CEO. “Our
competitiveness and customer
relationships also drive
our success. We have strong links
with Japanese original equipment
manufacturers [OEMs] and participate

in the early stages of research and
development.”
Apart from aluminium wheels,
Asahi Tec provides a wide variety of
essential industry components –
ranging from construction machinery
parts to vehicle parts such as intake
manifolds, rear arms, steering members
and body frames for trucks, cars and
motorcycles.
Manufactured using in-house
technologies in surface treating, furnace
heat treating and casting, Asahi Tec’s
innovative and cost-efficient products
meet market needs, such as its 22- to 23inch aluminium wheels for Europe.
The company also offers painting
solutions and is the major supplier in
two-wheeler red liner painting for BMW
Germany and Honda Japan. It seeks to
further expand its technologies to serve
clients as a one-stop provider.
Aiming to grow its annual

Hideki Aoyama,
president and CEO

JM ENERGY POWERS A GREEN,
AFFORDABLE FUTURE
Mikio Yamachika,
president

As technology progresses, machines
are getting smaller yet more efficient,
while requiring more dynamic and
potent power resources to reach peak
performance. For overall better
performance and safety, lithium-ion
capacitors have proven themselves
an ideal option. As the supplier of the
most premium-quality lithium-ion
capacitors, JM Energy
specialises in innovating
customised lithium-ion
capacitor solutions for
various industries.
JM Energy pioneered
the renowned lithium-ion
capacitor (LIC) a year after it
was founded as a subsidiary
of JSR in 2007. Leveraged
by the global network and
support of JSR, JM Energy
has perfected its electrode

coating system and increased its cell
creation capacity to 3 million cells a
year, expanding its manufacturing
base in Hokuto city, Yamanashi – a
prefecture known for its environmental
conservation involvement. Abiding
by stringent, environmentally sound
manufacturing systems and quality
management, JM Energy is certified
ISO 14001 and ISO 9001-compliant.
“It is for the environment,”
says JM Energy president Mikio
Yamachika. “When our clients use our
lithium-ion capacitors, they have the
potential to reduce their oil usage or
carbon footprint, preserving our
beautiful earth.”
Under the brand Ultimo, JM
Energy’s lithium-ion capacitors come
in laminated and prismatic cells,
surpassing other energy storage
devices such as the lithium-ion battery

NAGASE KENKO SETS WHOLE
NEW BALL GAME WITH
HIGH-PERFORMANCE
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Choosing the right equipment is vital in
any sport. For Nagase Kenko, every
detail matters – down to the last fibre of
the sports ball, whether that ball is made
of rubber to be used in a round of catch
or crafted from leather for a professional
baseball game.
The 84-year-old, world-renowned
pioneer in the field of sports goods
specialises in sports balls, including
rubber baseballs, soft tennis balls, soft
baseballs and leather baseballs.
With products known globally
as “Kenko Ball”, Nagase Kenko
maintains its local top market share,
covering more than 60 per cent of
Japan’s rubber baseball industry.
Highly regarded by major
international baseball federations,
Nagase Kenko’s sports equipment is
used throughout the world. Its sports
floor mats – badminton court mats in
particular – are used in various official

manufacturing capacity in aluminium
wheels from 6.6 million to 10 million
units and to start serving more global
markets, Asahi Tec is planning to
establish a plant in the Middle East
as a strategic manufacturing and
export hub. It welcomes joint
ventures and partnerships
as it looks to attract
more foreign OEMs
and tier 1 players.
“Asahi Tec has
good technologies
and people,”
Aoyama says. “We
want to export our
manufacturing policies
globally and retain our high
made-in-Japan product
standards.”

and the electric double-layer capacitor,
with longer cycle life, quick charge rates,
lower self-discharge, higher energy
and power densities, and lower
chances for thermal runaway reactions.
Because the lithium-ion capacitor offers
these superior characteristics, its uses
are limitless; from powering heavy
machinery and generating energy
for transportation systems, to
energy storage for emergency
medical purposes.
Geared towards creating more
accessible and customised LIC
solutions, JM Energy is dedicating
its research and development to
manufacturing more affordable cells
for wider industrial consumption. It
welcomes research collaborations
and partnerships with module
developers from China, Europe,
India, South Asia and the United States.
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events such as the Olympic Games.
Nagase Kenko has hit the home-run of
success, holding a number of intellectual
properties including patents to its name.
Its dominance in the rubber baseball
industry is the direct result of the
company’s unrelenting research and
development and innovation.
Dedicated to providing the safest
and most premium products for young
and old alike, Nagase Kenko emphasises
the important advantages of using its
low-bounce rubber baseballs.
As opposed to leather baseballs,
they are weather-resistant, more
durable, less prone to causing injury,
and reasonably priced – all the while
performing nearly as well as their
leather counterparts.
“Many countries put importance on
using leather baseballs, but that is
changing,” says Shosaku Yanagida,
president and CEO of Nagase Kenko.

Shosaku Yanagida, president
and CEO
The company looks forward to
forming more partnerships with
distributors and sports federations
worldwide. It particularly eyes Asia,
Europe, Central and South America
and the United States, aiming to
promote the “Kenko Ball” further, while
fostering a vision to spread the
Japanese culture of baseball and
keeping it safe and fun to play.
“In Japanese, ‘Kenko’ has the same
pronunciation as ‘good health’,”
Yanagida says. “By delivering the high
quality and safe enjoyment of sport
goods, we deliver Kenko to the world.”

DSPG BANKS ON HERITAGE TO
CREATE ORIGINAL NEW PRODUCTS
With its comforting warmth and complex
layering of flavours, ramen noodles,
whether freshly cooked or instant, have
earned a prominent spot in Japanese
cuisine. Many instant ramen
manufacturers have their own blends
of seasoning to capture a variety of tastes.
This is only one of the areas in which
DSP Gokyo Food & Chemical (DSPG)
lends its expertise.
“We focus on helping society by
adding greater value in the supply of
our products. We continually improve
well-being and lifestyles,” says president
and CEO Dr Tetsuya Oida.
Established in 2010, DSPG is backed
by more than a century’s worth of
expertise as it is a product of the merger
of the food and speciality products
division of the 121-year-old Sumitomo
Dainippon Pharma and 71-year-old
Gokyo Trading. Its extensive history
and focus on research and development
provide a stable foundation for DSPG
to serve many industries.

Dr Tetsuya Oida,
president and CEO
Food additives are only one of DSPG’s
main businesses. Aside from seasonings,
DSPG also specialises in polysaccharide
thickeners such as tamarind seed gum,
xanthan gum and gellan gum, and
functional ingredients used in products
such as neotame sweetener.
DSPG is also a supplier of raw
materials for personal care companies.

With growing demand for Japanese
personal care products from around
the globe, this is the fastest-growing
segment of DSPG.
Pharmaceutical excipients also
represent a high-growth market as
many companies locally and
internationally have come to rely
on DSPG’s high-quality products.
DSPG also serves the electronics
industry, providing coating technology
and surface treatments. Apart from that,
DSPG also supplies semiconductor
manufacturers some electronic materials
for synthesis and purification.
Looking to broaden its clientele,
DSPG established a joint-venture
partnership in Thailand, and has also
partnered with a United States-based
company. DSPG is open to more
partnerships that can help it develop new
original products and serve new markets.
“We seek long-term relationships.
DSPG is a trustworthy company that
cares much for quality,” Oida says.

LIST SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
MAXIMISES POTENTIAL
OF CROSS-BORDER
INVESTMENTS

Hisashi Kitami, president and CEO

Cross-border investments are raising
property values across Asia, where
increasing affluence is redefining
the scope of real estate with
international appeal.
Japan-based LIST Group noticed this
trend in 2010, prompting its founder and
president Hisashi Kitami to respond to the
market need by bringing the Sotheby’s
International Realty brand to Japan.
This bold move opened up an exclusive
channel to international real estate,
including direct access to property
listings in more than 70 countries.
Today, LIST Sotheby’s International
Realty serves its globe-trotting clientele
from its offices in Hawaii, Singapore,

platform. This is key to its affluent clientele,
whose property acquisitions are driven by
investment returns. LIST’s recent focus
includes new developments in Southeast
Asia, particularly in resort and luxury
residential properties.
“We know what buyers’ needs are,
and their preferences are reflected in the
projects that we pursue as an investor,
broker or developer,” Kitami says.
“Investors and homebuyers can
expect the same level of ease and service
wherever the property listing, or the LIST
agent, is located – we are able to serve
their international real estate needs
within the same platform.”

the Philippines, Thailand and Hong Kong.
These overseas locations combine with
10 offices in Japan, where LIST is
renowned for its seamless brokerage
services, expertise in investment
management and development.
“We want to remove any barrier in the
brokerage business internationally in
order to activate cross-border property
investments, especially across AsiaPacific,” says Kitami, president and CEO
of LIST Sotheby’s International Realty.
With the reach of its global network,
LIST Sotheby’s International Realty is able
to provide clients with access to real estate
and investment opportunities from across
the globe, through a single service

NAKATA FOODS BRINGS
UME TO GLOBAL STAGE
Since ancient times, the Japanese ume – a
sour relative of the apricot and plum – has
played an important role in traditional
medicine in Japan and China for its
various health benefits. Its soft, plump
and antioxidant-rich meat has been
known to help protect against the flu,
promote better blood circulation and
resolve gastrointestinal illnesses.
Hailing from Japan’s largest
ume-producing region Wakayama,
Nakata Foods has been shining the
spotlight on the health properties of
ume for over a century through the

lush flavours of its fruit liqueur umeshu,
pickled and flavoured umeboshi
and other ume products.
Over the course of its history,
Nakata Foods has harnessed its ume
expertise to satisfy the discerning palates
of the Japanese people who can be
considered as connoisseurs of the
highly nutritious fruit.
“A very important part of Japanese
food culture, ume invigorates, improves
health and increases longevity. Umeboshi
is used as a garnish in the middle of the
Hinomaru bento to avoid rice spoilage,

Yoshiaki Nakata, president
even in hot weather. Umeshu is a healthy
and delicious liqueur rich in ume juice,”
says president Yoshiaki Nakata.
Outside Japan, Nakata Foods
distributes its products in mainland China,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore, London,
Paris, Canada, Australia and other
markets. Nakata Foods sees great growth
potential in Southeast Asia and India.
Aiming to make ume a staple in
cupboards worldwide, Nakata Foods
seeks to expand its product line, and
is developing fresh ume products for
application outside Japanese cuisine.
Nakata hopes that ume can be the next
big flavour in the culinary world,
following Japanese yuzu, sansho
pepper and matcha.
“We want to uphold the ume tradition
for the next generation to make sure it
retains popularity and importance. We
look forward to bringing ume to more
markets to introduce a traditionally
Japanese flavour that can be adapted to
suit different tastes,” Nakata says.

